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BIG MAJORITY T"agSL EAST REPORTED

IN NORTH CAROLINA M ANNOUNCEMENT AVERAGE MAJORITY

Sheriff Krider is . Said to Have
T CTIL a.

Democratic Ticket is in by a Ma
jority of More Than Forty

Thousand.

Upon Hearing From New Eng-
land States and New York

There Was a Stampede.

ffMft A

&& I: Around Eifht Hundrtd.

votes and Hughes 212 votes.
Democrats Claim at 2 a. m. Wilson's

Election.
New York, Nov. 8. A statement

issued by the Democratic National
Committee at 2 oVlock this morning
claiming that with the loss of the fol-

lowing States, which it was not Re-

lieved that Hughes had carried, Pres-
ident Wilson wag still by a
majority of two votes i nthe elec-

toral college:
California, In ''ana. North Dakota,

South Dakota, West Virginia and
Wisconsin. The commitv.'e iliimed
that even if these State; ire 1; if
will give fresiJent Wilson h .to of
'0S r. the electoral college.

North Dakota.
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 8. Returns on

President from 37fi precincts out of
1869 in this state give Wilson 22642,
Hughes 21882.

TEN CONGRESSMEN NAMED
SOLID DEMOCRATIC STATE,

WEST SETS DRIFT TOWARDS
OF WILSON

INCOMPLETE RETUENS NOT
RECEIVED AT NOON

Doughton 's Majority in the Conn- -'

ty ii Estimated at Bomethinf
Oxer Sixteen Hundred.

The Indications are That Tenth tit The Early Majority of Hughes is
Wiped Out as the Returns

Come in From West.
Has Gone Against Britt Only

Republican Member.

TEN CONGRESSMEN. (By Associated' Press.)
.

MeCORMICK CLAIMS 288.

The Post Is unable to give a tabu-

late J vote of the county today s the
complete official returns were notKansas City Star Gives Up.

Kansas. O ty, Mo... Nov.. 8. The
Kansas City. Star, which, supported
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hand at noon. However, the full vote
is expected to be received some t!me
today by Chairman Woodaon.

IChairman Woodson gives the fol

Seems Certain That the Democrats
Have Gained the , Tenth.

The returns this morning indicate
ten congressmen from thi3 state, the
deftat of Britt in the tenth district
Riving the state a solid Democrat 'c
delegation. The Democrats claim
Wet-.'er'-

s election, thous-- it ii not
conce'ed iby the opposition. Robin-

son is elected in the seventh an! the
ol3 members are returned. Th fol-

lowing is th representatives elected

New York, Nov. 8. Chair-
men McCormick of the Demo-

cratic Naticnpl campaign,
claims the election of President
Wilson with an erectors! vote
of 288.

He said, "1 am convinced on
the ollivial canvas of the pivotal
states that Wilson is elected.
He added, "I consider tUn a
sweeping victory."

McCormick claims Kansas
and Ohio.

Hughes concedes Kansas to Wilson.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 8. 2318 pre-

cincts out of 3459. give Wilson 295913,
Hughes 270531.

Nebraska Goes Dry.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 8. Nebraska

geve Wilson a plurality estimated at
20000.
, The State vient dry iby 25000.

Wyoming in Wilson Column.
Cheyenne, Wyo.;' Nov. 8. T. Kenne-

dy, secretary of the state republican

lowing as the average majorities in
the various precincts for the Demo-

cratic and Republican parties. It
shows an average majority for the
Democratic ticket of 683. '

,

AVatPatsTat Mb 1 Mlfa .'".from the state to the Nat'onal House:
Precinct D. M. S. M.
Landis. . . , 3
Unity., .. .. ; 64
Cleveland. ... . . . . . . 46 ; V

China Grove.. ...... 10' ,'

Scotch Irish, 5
Mt. Ulla.. s ,84

First John H. Small.
Second 'Claude Kitchin.
Third-Geor- ge E. Hood.
Fourth E. W. Pou.
Fifth C. M. Stedman.
.Sith .H. L.x Godwin.
Seventh L. D. R':inson.
Ei?hth R. L. Doughtoti.
Ninth E. Yate Webb.
Tenth .Zeiblon Weaver.

Stanly Democratic
(Special to the Post.)

Albemarle, Nov. 8. The incomplete

committee has issued a statement
sayin? W lson has carried' the state.

Indiana Majority Reduced.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 8. While

Republican headquarters to ay claim-
ed Hughes had carried Indiana by
25O00, more conservative estimates
place his iplurailty in the State at
from 12,000 to 15,000.

Some California Figures.
San Francisco, Cal Nov. 8. 3414

pjwimrta out.ut California

Early returns last night indicated
the elejtin of Hughes, .but after mid-- n

ght the returns began to come in
from the West and from then on the
trend seem to be towards Wilson. The
Western states together with the Sol-

id South vote tended to overcome the
large Hughes vote in the east where
there was a large vote for the Re-

publicans. :

Enrio in Wis wwi'iiini.1 ihs'sVWsai

Morgan 69
There may be doubt in the National field bul nons in Rwaik Stable Linn,

Esq., is the next member of the State Senate from Rowan, - y V I

T. W. BICKETT
Raleigh, N. C.

Raleigh, Nov. 8. Hon. Thomas
Walter Bickett, Democratic 'guberna-

torial nominee, was voted into the
governorship yesterday by a record1

Grant's Creefe. . f 4

Boat's MIU..' 10
Steele! Wi,. 2- 7-' .'.--

. IsWe'- -

AN ELECTION IN DOUBTMAJORITIES.
breaking plurality of at leastOOO,

give Hughes 262946, "Wilson 252993.The entire State titkefc of the Dem- - ' strength began to show and there lead overreturns give the Democratic ticket a Doughton has a
Williams of 1900.of little than twofocri

'
Prnf? UP n8w p tor themajority a more party goes in with Governor Wilson Leading in Minnesota.

St. Louis, Minn., Nov. 8. 045 pre

Close contest means ' close
count. .

The American ; people haveof the President. The management ofhundred. The ma jorities for the tick Bickett and a complete Democratic cincts out of 3024 in Minnesota giveet hang around the 200 mark. Mr the Democratic ticket claimed a Wil-

son victory! and with srest confidenceCongressional delegation is returns been on Up toe of exdtemenj,
and anxiety through" the oaT

14- 1-

?,L
Us- -

6- 5-

211

4- 5-

Doughton carries the county 'by about Wilson 83470, Hughes 74028.
Hughes Gets Deleware.to Congress by the redemption of the awaited the returns from the dec:s ve 'WaiUns for the eturna tA mma -Tenth and election of Zebulon Weaver210 majority.

Williams in Alexander. sections unheard from

Frsr-fcli- , 6
Brtdvhs'w. ,', 23 "

EnocbviUe.. . ,
Rockwell..
Bernhardt'! Mill.. ..' '

Granite Quarry '
Bostian's X Roads. . .
Heiliu'a Mill. . .........
Hatter Shop.. ,. 8
Rowan Academy. . . . , ,i
Goi5 Hill t .. ..
North Ward ;.. .. ....220
South Ward , .. ..143
Bs?t Ward.y' ...100.
West'WerdT. .. .. ...,110
Spencer. ,. ..196

'East Spencer. ... ... i

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 8. Returns
at 11 o'clock show Hughes has carto succeed J. J. Britt.

Secretary Van Hoy at Con-
cord speaking upon the oftkial
returns says the 8th district
has given a vote which assures
the of Congressman
Doughton of more than 1900.

The following majorities are
given to the Democratic

With Bisdkett as Governor, O. Max Mccormick Says 300.
laylorsv;!!e, Nov. 8. With one

township to hear from, the congress ried Deleware iby about 800.
Hughes Leads in West Virginia.Garner will (be Lieutenant Governor New York, Nov. 8, Democraticional vote stands Williams 999, J. Bryan Grimes, Secretary of State Chairman McCormick said early afDoughton 919, the estimate of the en Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 8.--995

precincts out of 1713 in Wefct VirginiaB. R. Lacy, State Treasurer; W. P. ter noon:tire .county is 140 majority for Wil- - Wood, State Auditor; J. S. Manning, "When the count is finished Wilson gives Hughes 49771, Wilson 46797,
The Congressional Outlook.Attorney-General- ; Dr. J. Y. Joyner,1 ains.

Republican Cabarrus, will have more than 300 electors'
Superintendent of Public Instruction votes." 25Concorl, Nov. 8. Cabarrus is Re

Stanly.. .

Rowan. . .

Iredell. . .
Caldwell. .

Alleghany.
Ashe. . . .

Major W. A. Graham, Commissioner He added his advices were thatpublican from 60 to 295 votes. Wil of Agriculture; J. R. Young, Insur

..110

. 600

.1000

. 100
..300
. 100

.2210

New Yortc, Nov. 8. With 76 con-

gressional districts to be cleared up
the Republicans have gained 19 seats
over their quota in the present House
and the Democrats have gained 10,

West Virginia had gone Democratic Total. . .961Williams in his home county defeats ance Commissioner; M. L. Shipman
Doughton bv 218 votes. The whole by 10,000.

Wilcox Claims Hughes Victory.Commissioner of Labor and Printing; As stated a,bove these are average
W. T. Lee, Corporation CommissionRapublicai: ticket is safe.

Stanly Democratic. which reduces the present DemocraticNew York, Nov. 8. Republican msjor'ties sn4 may fee altered to someTotal.er; John H. Kerr, Judge Superior majority of 23 to 5. Democratic dis

sufficiently accurately to give a
final result n the election of
Tuesday. Early night returns
were no favorable to the Re-

publican candidate that the
election of Hughes was flashed
by nearly all.of .the New York
papers, and many accepted, this
as final and went homo regard-
ing the election of Hughes as
settled. After midnight the re-
turns began to favor the Pres-
ident and the drift set towards
Mr. Wilson' - stronger and
stronger as States to the West
were heard from and later re-
turns were coming In.

The telephone in the Post
office has been ringing contimi- -'
ouly since 6 o'clock Tuesday
evening, the whole population
desiring to hear something,
whether there was. anything
possible to give out or not.
Early today the returns Indi-
cated the National election in
doubt with the President run-
ning rtrong and many belated
returns pointing to his

Williams get majority in extent It is figured out ; thatEarly returns indicate that the Court, Eighth District.
Chairman Wilcox at 12:50 o'clock is
sued this statement:

"California and Minnesota are sure
the following counties:county is safely Democratic. The en tricts in New Jersey now reported

doubtful, will, if reverse:, reduce the
Democratic majority in the House t- -

Sheriff Krider led the ticket with a
majority around 800. 'Alexander. .tire ticket is elected 'by something

ly for Hughes. This means HughesDOUGHTON safe. Congressman - Doughton's majority1.is elected."
like 200 majority, with the entire tick
et elected safely.

Cabarrus Republican. .
Washington.The statement he said was based

Cabarrus :. .

Total
Total Doughton vote..
Total Williams vote. . .

Congressman Doughton is ibeyond in the county i sfigured at approxi-
mately. 660. ' . :

. 80
. 218

..308
.2210
. 308

.1900

Seattle, Nov. 8. President Wilsonon aJvices from respective state headdoutt electe:' by a very good majoriCabarrus has gone Republican from
quarters claiming California by 10,--

tm? to bottom, the majorities ranging piopeared ecrly today to have carried
Washington by more than 1000 plur WHITMAN ELECTED000 and Minnesota by 20,000.

ty. His majority is the Democratic
counties will run (between 1700 and
2000, while the majorities against

(between one and three hundred. Ev
v NEW YORK HEAD.ality. Dough ton's ' msjority.ery county officers was elected and all

h'm will ,be small in every instance Oregon Still Doubtful, j

Portland!. Nov. 8. Oregon - is' still
New York, Nov.' 8. The result of

the election was still in doubt early
Republicans Jed their, opponents.

Ten Congressmen. The Governor is Named to Succeedand leive a majority of something
in- - the douibtrui column eariv in mejn the day with the drift decidedly tolike 1500.The state has elected ten Congress Himself as the Chief Executive.

New York, Nov. 7.With 166,had received 173,299 and Hugheiwards the of PresidentHis Iredell majority is somethingmen it seems, Britt, Repufol can in the
Tenth being defeated by Zeib Weaver. districts missing out of 6,807 in Newli'te a thousand, he has more than 160.018 with tabulation returns from

1253 precincts of 2474 precincts in
Wilson.

The chairman of ea,ch national, comfive hundred in Rwan and StanlvAll the other nine Democrats were re--

day with President Wilson still lead-

ing, bavin? 'a majority of 400 of 80

of the 34 counties, ;Republican lead-

ers claim that the sections yet to
hear from are strong for Hughes and
tv 11. save the state.

lvansas.
York State, Charles E. Hughes fcd
President Wilson at 10 o'clock tonight
with a plura Ky of 65,162. Wilson's

gives him a few better than 200, with mittee is, claiming the elect'on of
their maiyby handsome majorities ina hundred in Caldwell. South Dakota Goes Dry.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 8. Latestthe electoral college, but the figuresAlexander give 140 against Dough lead in Grater New York with only
97 i.'istrkts missing was; 8926, while
Hughes led ud State bv 104.477. with

returns from 714icut of 1728 precinctsthat have, been available have not AN AMERICAN STEAMER
CALLS FOR HELP.

New Mexico.
Returns from less than one fourth

ton and Cabarrus goes 218 against
h:m. : Alleghany, Ashe and Watau in South Dakota gives Hughes 34,- -

1,150 districts still to be heard from.29,301.
made good their claim. The stesdy
trnd towan: Wilson "in the West, is
most ipronounced.

ga are not heard from. of the precincts of the state give
Wilson a slight lead in New Mexico. The Prohibition amendment car Wilson carried Manhattan , by ap

ried by from 15,000 to 30,000. proximately 27)00. '' v, ,j :All inrfcations point to a close vote.Aside from the. uncertainty of theWomen in Illinois Vote Same as Men
Missouri Returns. The Democrats made gains in sevresults the most remark afcle thingChicago, Nov. 7. Returns received Wyoming.

Chetane. Nov. 8.-J- .22 precincts out

London, Nov. 8. The American-H-

awaiian steamship Co-

lumbian of, 8378 tons gross is
sending out wireless calls for

) help, stating that she is being
shelled by a submarine.

Kansas City, Nov. 8. With comfn connection with the day's eventsup to 9:15 o'clock tonight indicated eral industrial cities up State, but the
countryij districts remained

Recniblican.. Hughes car- -was the sudden wiping sway of thea Republican victory in Illino's by a plete returns from 1224 of the 247.4
precincts in Kansas Wilson received

of 588 give Wilson 9.229 and Hughes
7.225.Hughes majority pilled up in the eastplurality estimated by Republicans at

ried Buffalo by only 8,637, although170,890, Hughes 157,778. ?by the returns coming in from themore than 100,000 for Hughes and

turnd and Rofcinson, the new man in
the Seventh, is elected. Doughton is
elected by an increased majority over
his two years ago vote.

Catawba Goes Republican.
Hickory, Nov. 7; Unofficial returns

at 10 o'clock tonight inricated the
election of the . Republican vticket, in-

cluding. State Senator C. A. Jones, of
Lenoir. An unusually heavy vote was
poHe-- throughout the county. Wefrib's
election is considered certain

Doughton aiRparently . has carried
the eighth b'y a substantial majority
over Williams.

Mecklenburg Increases Majority.
Charlotte, Nov. 7. Out ol 35 pre-

cincts, with four to hear from, Meck-
lenburg county gave the Democratic
ticket, county, state and national, a
majority of 3,000 or more. Webb,

' Democratic candidate .for Congress,
appfpjs to be leading the ticket As
to Ke vote on the constitutional
amendments, no tabulation is made.

Montana.
Helena. Mant. Nov. 8. Return' it was carried by Whitman for GovWest ; Wilson Leads in Washington.

Seattle, Wash., 'Nov, 8. 1071 pre
slightly smaller for the Republican
State ticket. earlv today indicate that a victoryWhen the Republican vote In New ernor two yean ago by more than

19,000. Slight Democratic gains also
aere shown in Rochester, Syracuse,

cincts of 2385 in Washington givesfor Wilson by ten thousand votes. ,At that hour the indicated plurality . SHIP RffTiXK WITHAITT
Idaho. Hughes 82,684, Wilson 90,665.for Hughes in the State outside of WARNING. ,

York become known and was follow-
ed by the New England states there
was a stampede to announce the elec-

tion of Mr. Hughes and the defeat of
lJ'?anyv all Republican cities. .Boise. Idaho. Nov. 8. (Returns fromChicago was more than 100.000, wb'le

From returns received at iu o'ciockone half of Idaho Jive Wilson 2,105;Hughes was lead'ntr slightly on m- -
Hughes 22X07.President Wilson. 'corrrolete Chicago returns. The race it was apparent that Charles S. Whit-

man hsd been GovernorRepublicans Claim Four States.Hundreds of thousands of (people

, . ; ... .

London, Nov. . 8. The Pen- -

ninsulsr and Oriental line
steamer Arabia has been sank
by a submarine without warn- -
ing the admiralty announced

.'.today. v v. -

tn Chicago, however, was close. Frank
O. Lowden was opposed by .Governor over Samuel Seabury, DemocratChicago, Nov. 8. After receivingwaited in the streets for the signal

William M. Calder, former Reprereturns from party leaders in doubt--

' Senate is , Democratic.
New York, NovY:8. Late returns

from Ohio indicating the
et Senator Pomerene,, Democrat, over
Myron T. Herrick, Repmblican, virtu-
ally ended the possibility of Republican-asc-

nedary in the Senate. With
Democrat leaders insist ft? that
Hitchcock in Nebraska and Pittman
in Nevada had Jbeen ,and
with Kendrtok projatly elected in

lights to flash the election of one man
sentative from Brooklyn, was electednd the defeat of another. New ful Western States the manager ox

York naDers in tho suo- - Republican headqusrters here claimed
. All of the 147 passengers, in-- .

to the Senate, defeating W. S.
former chairman the Dem-

ocratic National Committee.
port of President Wilson conceded the J Hughes had carried Indiana, NorthEight hundred more votes were cast

s election than two years ago.
eluding 169 women sad chil- -
dren have been saved. - ' ,."Dakota, California and Minnesota.election of Hughes before hearing

Returns receive:" at 10 o'clockTho New Jersey Vote.from the Western states and thous-
ands of New York people went to bed showed the Republicans hsd gaineiTrenton, N. J Nova 8. Hughes'

Edward F. Dunne, Democrat, who
was u,p for

Women who-vot- ed for the first
time in Illinois on the presidential
issue, maintained sout the same ra-

tio of preference for Hughes or Wil-

son as the men, - .
In 1912 Wilson carried IH'nois ?y

a vote of 405.048 to 386,478 for Roose-
velt and 253,693 for Taft Roosevelt,
in that yetr, carried Chicago by a
plurality of approximately 36,000 over
Wilson. .;.

"

Wyoming the political status, of the
new senate will be Democrats 52, Re one Representative. . . ,CLOSE IN THE 10th. Tiat Prayer Brings.believing the election of Mr. Hughes plurabty of 22,634 to New Jersey with

awoke, this morning to find the result 777 districts missing was reduced to
' Don't forget the prayer meeting atapparently changed while they alept; 9,196 with the receipt of returns from

BAR ASSOCIATION.Hundreds: who made iplans for wnatjsia or tnese aismcu. ine rresi-wa- s

expected to happen in Wall street . dent's total with 462 districts missing
the First Baptist church tonight The
pastor will talk on "What Prayer

today found them all reversed

publicans 42, with the result in Ar'.-so- n

and New Mexico in doubt.
. Prohibition Victories.

Columbus, Ohio, . Nov. 8. Ohio
headquarters of the anti-salo- league
reported it had information that the
dry forces had won statewide iprohitoi-tio- n

fights in five stales. ' The states
named were Michigan. Montana,
?outh Dkota and Nebraska.

Wilson Lead Shortens.

is 184,660. Hughes 193366.
, ; Wilson Gets Ohio.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Nor. 8-.-
Early Morning-Drift- . Towards Wil-- Brings to Us." This wHl ibe helpful

to every Christian. You will enjoyWlson

Asheville, N. O,' Nov, 8.
Salisbury Post. :

: Impossible to secure official
returns , from .'Tenth district
but from the latest unofficial
reports seems Weaver carries
district with a majority of 280
over James J. Britt. Congress-
ional headquarters sure that
Weaver majority will pass.

ASHEVILLE TIMES.

aMFfto
thts meeting and wiH carry from it

v The Rowan County Car wi!I
meet - fai ti commisi'wrs
room at the court he 1

afternoon, Noven ' r 1

at 3 o'clork, for the pur
making ap the calendar f r t'
November term of Fo i

court

a blesa'ng to help you every day.
This is yonr engagement with God.

New .Yorr , Nov. 8. .The -- ' cotton
market opened steady:

December,. .. .. 19.40
January.. .. 19.43
Mareh ..1952
tMiy. 19.63
July. ..19.69

Now York, Nov. ho result is; will carry Ohio by more than 8000Q

officially in doubt early today with, if the present , average continues,
th drift decidedly towards - Prasi- - 4436 out 5670 precincts arive Wilson
dent Wilson's The re-- j 454323. Hgrhes 28W32.
turns considering actual and defin te ! Additional Missouri News. '
figures gives Wilson 232 electoral' Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8. Wilson

Don't brk it . Strangers always
welcome. The public cordially invit- -St. Paul. Minn., Nov. 8, Returns i

leJ. ' .;.(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3.)


